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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AOaDA ITEM 1341 REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE DRAFTING OF AN
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AGAINST THE RECRUITMENT, USE, FINANCING AND TRAINING OF
~ARI!S (continued) (A/42/43)

1. Mr. VENItATARAMIAH (India) aaid that the era of deoolonhation, which had
atart.d ~n 1960 with the ~doption of reaolution 1514 (XV) by the General As.embly,
had witn•••~ the birth of mercenaries in modern tiMes. In 1~68, the General
Aa.e.oly had adoptsd re.olution 2465 (XXIII), declaring the use of mercenaries
avaln.t national liberation movement. punishable as a criminal act and the
.eroenarie. themaelve. outlawa. However, .ercenatie. had continued their inhuman
activi~.ee for want of legislative action by States in accordance with that
re.olution, they ~sd been ..ployed tu ~uppre•• recognized national liber~tion

.oYe..nt. an~ m~ ·~enta fighting agai~~t racial diacrimination, to promote civil
ptri!e, to de.tloy public and private property and to commit other crimes.

2. A conv~ntion on m.rcenariee to which a large number of States would adher~ was
atill n••ded. It should define a mercen.'ry and diatinguiah him or her from other
reoovnilod categories of pereon. who enjo/ed lhe protection of the laws of war and
other well-e.t.bli.~ed principle. of international law. It .hould deal not only
wit.h those pereon. and entities that intended to commit or had actually committed
..ro.nary offence., but al.o with tho.e who were their accalIplic... It ahould alBo
defio. State re.pon.ibility, paying due regard to the practice8 and principle. of
international law. Th. criminal reapon.ibility of individual. on the one hand, and
state re.pon.ibility on the other, needed .eparate treatment. The co~ :ention
ahauld likewi•• provide foe mutual jUdicial a.ai8tanee among State., including
extradition and communication of the fact. concerning the offences. There was also
a need to provide for the humane treatment of offendera in accordance with commonly
accepted atandard. of admini8tration of crim~nal jU8tice.

J. He hoped that the Ad Hoc Committee, which had made noteworthy prog.te •• at its
.oet r.oent •••• ion, would be able to fulfil it. mandate during the next 8e.8ion.

4. Mr. THBOAMBOO-.Y (Lao People'. Democratic Republic) 8aid that since the
que.tion of m.rcenari.m had been put on the Gener~l AssemblY'8 agenda eight year.
previou.ly, a growing number of countrie., especially developing one., had come to
take an active part in diacu•• ion. on the .ub eet and had in8i8ted on the urqent
n~.d to adopt an international convention to eliminate ~he 8courge. Mercena(ism
wa. con.cantly expanding and had become a new weapon of 8ubver.ion and
d ••tabiliz'AUon wielded by ooloniaU.t, racist and imperiali8t forces against
national :Liberation IIlovement. and ._11 or medium-aized countr!.ee wholle policy did
not accord with their interests.

5. The Lao People'. Democratic Republic had itself been a victim of mltrcenary
activitie., .uch aa .ubver.ive plots and act. of 8abotage against its economic and
aooial infra.tructure, and joi~ed wholeh.artedly with the international community

I in condemning .uch activities and the countries that allowed the reoruitment and
training of 8uch criminals in their tefritory.
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(Mr. Theuambounmy I [ ..0 Pe~ple' s
Demooratic Republic)

6 r HiB delegation welcaned the progre•• made by I. M Hoo COllldtt.. in drawing
up the Second Revised Consolidated Negotiating aasis and considered that the
d.finition of ·mercenari.s· should apply to cases of international a~ed confliot
and other ~ituatlon. alike, which would allow the future convention to cover the
problem of mercenadRm in all ita forms. It supported the view that not makil\9 the
definition applicable to nationals would encourage them to take part in mercenary
activities against the Stete of which they were natior-als. In practioe,
nationals - notably theee who had become refugees - were being increasingly used as
~ercenaries. The effort. being made not to have such people included in the
definition of the term ·m.rc.nary~ were obviuusly aimed at restricting the
convention '. scope and contr ivi~ a loophole.

7. Hi. delegatioh .upport.ed the propc1llals to renew the Ad Hoc Committee's lIandate
and hoped that it would be able to overcome the remaining difference. of view and
complete its work.

8. Mr. MAK'l'ARI (Yemen) said that the aim of Illercenades was the subversion,
destabili.ation and suppressi~n of national liberation movements, Illercenariam wa.
even more dangerous therefore than terrorism. The Ad Yoc Committ.. 's aim was to
draw up an ~nternational instrument prohibiting _er~ary activities in all their
form.. UnfOrtunately there were differenc.s of ~iew on the definition of the term
"meroenary· an~ of the aots cc.mitted by mercenaries in international Jrmed
conflicts, non-international arlled oonflicts and situations outside armed
conflict. Wi th regard to the types of orime covered, hia delegation considered
that the future convent~on should not only deal with the orimes comaitted by
mercenaries themaelves, but should al.o encompa•• the act. of tho.e who recruited,
financed and trained them. The ~uestion of nationality had to be considered
carefully so that the convention should be unambiguous about it.

9. Hh delegation condemned all meroenary activities hoth .. a p'.nOlllenon that
endallgered the live. of those fighting for independence and .. a c l .. against the
peace and .eourity of mankind that violated the United Nations Charter and the
pri;~iple. of international law. It beli.ved that a clear di.tinction mu.t be made
between the activities of mercenaries and the .truggle of liberation movement. tor
national independence. Lastly, hi. delegation eagerly awaited the r~.ult. of the
Ad Hoc Committee'. work at ita next •••• ion.

10. Mr. AL-AIllAMI (Iraq) aaid that article 1 of the second Reviaed Consolidated
N.gotiating Basia drawn up by the Ad Hoc COIIlliU." wa. really the heart of the
draft convention and the foundation of the proviaion I that follow.d. He conaidered
that the di.tribution of the diff.rent type. of conflict between paragraph. land 2
ahould be aimpler and should take account of the deci.ion. adopted by legal expert.
with re.pect to Ad~itional Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions. Hl. delegAtion
therefore sugge.ted that article 1 ahould be r.structured so that paragraph 1 dealt
with international armed oonflicts and paragraph 2 with non-international aCRled
conflict. and other conflicta not oover:ed by paragraph 1. R ,wever, the delegation
would be flexible and would not oppose the adoptiol~ of artiole 1 in ita current
form if it gained majority approval.
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(Mr. AI-Adhami, Iraq)

11. In addition, certain details concerning particl.paUon in hostilities should be
improved, because the terms of article 1, paragrapb 1 (b), would weaken the
convention by making mercenaries not respmsible so lor,'l as they did not actually
take part in the activities concerned. In his delegation's view, an individual was
a mercenary from the moment ot recruitmvnt.

12. With regard to the compensation referred to in article 1, paragraph 1 (c), the
existing wording enunciated a subjecti"e criterion for evaluating personal gain.
It was difficult to agree on a criterion in that regard. One could assume, for
example, that a group ot peraons which had received compensation as defined in
subparagraph (c) was ther8forti L~nsiderdd a group of mercenaries, while another
group which received the eame remuneratio~ or less was not considered a group of
mercenaries. That was both illogical and unjust. In order to leave no loopholes
in that article, ~t would ~uftice to keep only the beginning of sUbparagraph (c)
without referring to material compensation.

13. His delegation agreed that, as was stated in article 2, a mercenary should not
be considered a comatant or a prisoner ot war. He felt i;hat the word ·knowingly"
in article 3 should be retained and h. 8upported the first version of article 4.
The text of article 7, which defined thb recruitment, use, financing or training of
mercenaries as a crime against the peace and security of mallkind should certainly
be included in the future convention. With regard to article 9, the non-fulfilment
of the obligations provided for in the convention should engender the international
responsibility of the defaulting State party, which should be made to compensate
for damage "aused by its failure to c&rry 00 t its commitments.

14. Lastly, his delegation hoped ~hat the Ad Hoc Committee would be able to find
acceptable solutions to the outstanding questions and complete its work in the near
future.

15. Mr. ZURITA (Venezuela) said that his delegation had followed the work of the
Ad Hoc committee with great interest. Although progress had been made, there were
still differences of view, rarticularly with regard to the definition of the term
·mercenary·, the relationship between the draft convention and Additional
Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions of 1949, the objectives of mercenaries and
their nationality.

16. Draft article 1 was of vital importance becausft the possibility of reaching
agreement on the remaining provisions depended on ita wording. The elements set
forth in paragraph 1 for identifying a mercenary indicated the way to find an
acceptable definition. Nevertheless, the requirement that the person in question
shOUld be neither a national nor a resident of a party to the conflict unduly
limited the scope of the future instrument.

17. With regard to the vadouB elements included in the deUni tion of a mercenary
in the absenee of internaUonal aCllIed conflict, his delegation felt that the
various proposals contained in article 1, paragraph 2 <a), should be retained and
made broad enough in scope to cover the d~,ffecent situations in which mercenaries
were involved in practice.
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18. Another matter which had given rise to difficulty -"as the questLm dealt with
in article 4, of which there were two variant.. According to the ~irr.t, an offence
was committed by any peraon who was recruited, trained or ~cted av a mercenary.
according to the second, the oommia.ion of an offence depended on uirect
participation in a conflict or ho8tilities. He prrferred the first variant because
it provided a better definition of the general offe..:::e aa it ar?lied to the
recruitment, training and activities of mercenaries ar~ mode them puni8hable by all
States parties to the future convention.

19. Article 5 listed a number of activities or acts which themselves CO:ll!titUted
offences, regardles8 of whether they had been committed by merc.naries or not, and
were therefore punished under the domestic legialation of all States. Furthermore,
any list of ·~prehensible or punishable acts had the disadvantage of excluding the
acts which i, jid not contain, and that was an additional reaaon why his delegation
favoured the deletion nf article 5.

20. The notion of an offenc..! or crime again8t the peace and security of mankind
had been the SUbject of long theoretical discu8sion8 in various international
forums. States had wisely limited the use of that expre8sion to a small number of
cases and had agreed to entrust the International r.w Commis~ion with the delicate
and complex task of drawing up a draft code of offenc.s against the peace and
security of mankind. For that reason, hi8 dele9ation felt it waa inappropriate to
include in the draft convention a provision such aa tha~ in article 7 which wa8
more of a political statement than the definition o~ a legal norm.

21. Any international instrument designed to punish crimea committed beyond
~ational frontiers must include provisions for extraditi~ the perpetrLtors of
those crime6. In that regard, hi8 delegation noted that the wording o~ article 19
responded to a need and reflected the principles generally accepted by States in
that field. Furthermore, paragraph 5, whl.ch provided that the offences cov~red by
the convention should not be regarded a8 political offences, must be retained.
Otherwise, a person involved in the recruitment, us., financing or training of
mercenaries or even a mercenary might escape prosecution by puttin9 ~orward

political rea30ns in order to justify the commis8ion of thosa olfe~ce8. Lastly,
his delegation reaffirmeu its supp?rt for the work of the ~d Hoc Committee and
favoured renewing its mandate.

22. Mr. BOUABID (Tunisia) said that it was gratifying to see the renewed interest
in the work of the Ad Hoc Committee. With regard to the drAft convention itself,
he noted with satisfaction that agreement had apparently been reactled on the
situations which might be covered by the future oonvention and that the Ad Hoc
Committee was broadening the scope of the future conv~~tion to include all
situations which might involve the use of mercenarie&. The Ad Hoc Committee's
n~ndate has to draft an international convention which would make it possible not
only to punish mercenaries themselves, but also to attack he Loot of the
phenomenoll of mer <!narism by preventing and punishirl9 the r8C"1"uitment, use,
financing and training of mercenaries. In addition to merc~naries themselves, the
f.uture convention should cover those who contracted their services (institutions,
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groupa or other .ntities) .nd financed H,tr operation.. Th. problem of the
d.finition of the term wilier. -naryw, reg.~ ••• of it. importance, .hould ther.fore
not pr.vent the Ad Hoc ComMittee from making progr••• in it. work.

23. He w.lcaaed the Agr...nt r••ched on IICtir::les 9 to 11 of the Second R.viB.d
Con.olidated Negotiating Ba.i~ becau.e co-operation between Stat.s in preventing
act. of m.rc.n.ri.m w.s .n ••••nti.l .lement in comb.ting that ph.nomenon. With
regard to articl•• 13 to 20, hi. d.l.gation .hored the vi.w of the Chairman of the
.~~ Committee that ~OllIprOllli•••olutions coul~ be found wi thout great difficulty.

24. N.v.rthel••• , the out.tanding qu..tion. could obvioullly not be re.olved by
juri.t••lon....nd requirltd real pllitic.l will on the part of the V.r1,:)U8
deleg.tion. b.cau•• experience in oth.r Sixth COMmittee bodie••howed t:hat
plUtical will had boten the deterainifl9 factor in bringing about a .peedy SOlUtiOll
to the meet difficult probl••••

25. Mr. I(~LOV (Bulg.ri.) ••id th.t .inc. the adoption of G.n.ral A•••mbly
r••olution 35/48 on the drafting of an international convention Again.t the
r.cruitment, u.e, financing and training of m.rc.narie., the phenom.non of
merc.nari.m had continu.d to grow, particularly in certain r.gion. of the world
.uch a. Nicaragua, southern Africa, Afghani.tan a~d lampuchea. It was und.ni~ble

that the u.e ef m.rcenari.s constituted a violation of the principl•• and nOEIII. of
international law and a thre.t to international peace and ..eurity and human
rights. Hence th.re wa. a 1II0re urgent need than ev.r to .dopt an int.rnational
convention against the r.cruitment, u.e, financing and training et m.rcenari•• , a.
was demon.tr.t.d, moreov.r, by the att.ntion which the United Nation. bodi••
dealing with hum.n ri9ht8 que.tion. had given to the mat~er and, in p.rticular, by
the appointm.nt of a .peeial rapporteur on that RUbject by the Commi•• ion on Human
RiqnU.

26. Hi. del.g.tion w.s pl.a.ed with the progre•• m.de by the Ad Hoc committ•••t
it••ixth •••• ion .nd fully support.d it. proposal that the COn.olidat.d
Negotiating aa.i••hould be r.titled ·DrAft preliminary text of a conv.ntion
agaln.t the reoruitment, u.e, financing and training of m.rc.n.ri•• ••

27. With reg.rd to the dr.ft t.xt it..lf, he oonsider~ that articl•• 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5 should cl.arly d.fin. the conc.pt of ·mercenary· and the crime. arising from
the .otivitie. of m.rcenari~., in order to en.ure pr.ventiQn of MUch .ctiviti•• , in
particular, the 800pe of .rticle 1 .hould be broad in view of the div.r.ity of the
c.... of us. of merc.narie. apart from armed conflict.. Pe!6Qna carrying out the
octa referr.d to In .rticl. 1, 1 (a) and (b) .hould therrefore be defin.d .s
mercenari •••

28. Hi. d.legation a1.0 con.idereo that the provision regardi~ the international
r••ponslbillty of St.t•• failing to fulfil their oblig~tion. under l~a convention
ehould be ret~in.a and th.t ••rc.n.rl•• should be d.fin~d ••• Jrim. again.t the
peace .nd .eourity of mankind.
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29. He considered that the ~ Hoc Committee would be able to prepare a draft
convention during it. next •••• ion, eVen though differences with regard to the
wording oC same article. remaine~, he proposed that delegation. should hold
con.ultations during the preparation of the draft r ••oiution on the item and hoped
that the Ad Hoc Committee'. mandate woul~ be renewed. He fully supported the
recommendation that a 1.ssion of the Ad Hoc Committee should be held in 1988.

30. Ma. KRAUDIE (Nicaragua) aaid her country attached great importance to be
preparation of an international convention against the recruitment, use, financing
and tr.:lin!.ilg of mercenaries because of the policy of interference in the internal
affair. of other Stat.s adopted by certain parties.

31. Nioaragua, which had been a victim of the act. committed by band. of
m~rc~n~ries financed by the greatest Power in the world in flagrant violation of
the Charter and the historic decision of the International COurt of Justice,
con~lder~ that the definition of -mercenary- .hould inclu~e both mercenarle.
recruited to take part in an international amed conflict and tho.e who•• mhaton
was to commit act. of violence in non-interrational armed conflicts or \n
situation. not falling under the category ~f armed conflicts.

32. With r~9ard to the purposes for which the recruitment o~ mercenaries ~a. j
carried out, her delegation considered it unacceptable that the Second Revi.ed
Consolidated Negotiating Ba.i. did not refer to the principle of non-interference
in the domestic affair. of State., which had appeared in article 1, 2 (a) of thp
preceding Negotiating Text. That principle was crucial for delining the soope l '

the phenomenon of mArcenari.m and for putting an end to it, it should be restored,
as it was the only real means for eafeguarding the .tability of Government., public
and private property and the constitutional order which were constituents ol the
domestic affairs of states.

33. With rega~d to the elements entering into the definition of -merc.nary-, .he
proposed that the word ".pecially- in article 1.1 (a) and the word -direct- in
article 1.1 (b) should be deleted, a. they created loophoie. and p~Oblem. of
interpretation.

34. With regard to the amount of compen.ation referred to in paragrbph 1.1 (c) and
paragraph 2 (c), it was unnecessary to .~city an amount, as it should be po.sible
to identity the offence committed by a mercenary r~.rdles8 of the compensation
receivtld.

35. With reqard to article 1.2 (b), she oon.id.~ed unacceptable the provi8ion that
only a penon who had participated in 11 concerted act of vlo::'ence could be tlefine4
as a mercenary, 8ince its ettect would be to undermine the effectiven••• ot the
convention and detract from it. purpo.e, which wa. to prohibit the recruitment,
u.e, financinq and training of mercenaries. It was enough to prove that a person
had been recruited to carry out mercenary act. or had encouraged mercenari.~ to
define that peraen as a ~eccenary. Her delegation also considered that the
nationality criterion st.,')uld be excluded frOlll the definition of a meroenary, a. it
destroyed the effectiv:::ae.s of the future convention. The oontt'mporary world
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offer.d many examples of the massive use by foreigner. of nationals of a country to
carry out mercenary activities against their country of origin from abroad.

36. in articl. 4, h.r delegation rejected both the proposed alternatives, as it
considered that the offences to be envisaged were those of recruiting or
association, or of the recruitment, training, equipment and financing of
mercenades.

37. ~ith regard to article 7, her delegation agreed in principle with the
ftnumeration of the offences and considered it legitimate that the offences
committed by me~cenaries should be defined as crimes a9ainst the peace and security
of mankind, since the activities of mercenaries violated the basic principles of
international law. It therefore favoured in principle the deletion of the square
bracket., wit~ the reservation that it would only accept improvements in the text
of the article which were in accordance with the prOVisions of the Code of Crimes
against the Peace and Security of Mankind, now being prepar~1 by the International
Law COIllllliRsioh.

38. Her delegation COllsidered that it would help ensure the effectiveness of the
future convention if the obligations of State. were s~cified. Those obligations
should include not only the obligation to refrain fra.. organhing. recruiting,
using or financing mercenari.s but also that of not allowing persons, groupe or
organizations to carry out m.rc.nary activities or propaganda campaiqna in favour
of mercenaries on th.ir territory.

39. With regard to the responsibility of States, h.r delegation considered that,
in ~ddition to the criminal r.sponsibility of the ..rcenary, the international
responsibility of States not fUlfilling their obligations under the Convention
should be retained.

40. On 7 August 1987, i~ Guatemala City, the Presidents of the Central American
States had signed an agr....nt providing for a procedure to establish a firm and
lasting peac. in C.ntral Am.rica. That historic agreement, which was due to the
initiative of the Prec~ .1ent of Costa Rica, took into account the negotiations
conducted by the Contadora Group and the Support Group and the declarations aoopted
by the United Nations and the Organization of American States and by other
international organizations. It was intended to restore peace in Central America
and partiCUlarly in Nicaragua, which since 1980 had endured a mercenary war imposed
01\ it by a Power foreign to the region.

41. The international community had seen that each of the five countries of the
r.gion, including Nicaragua, had tak.n specific steps to achieve the goals of the
agreement, .stablish peace and eliminate war and violence.

42. Nicaragua ha~ u~ed every means of peaceful settlement provided for by lhe
Charter to induce the aggrersor Power to put an end to the aggression by
mercenaries it had imp?ed on the country. At prescnt, the only o~Btacle to peace
in Central America was the continuation of the aggression against Nicarag'.la. It
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was to be hoped that reaaon would prevail and the aggressor State would cea.e it.
illegal behaviour and respect the de~ision of the International Court of Justice of
27 June 1986.

43. flis delegation favoured renewing the Ad Hoc Committee's mandate with a view to
the early adoption of dn international penal law convention designed to bling an
end to the recru~tment, use, financing and training of mercenariea. There wa. no
duplication of effort between the Ad Hoc Committee and the Third committee which
also examined the q\l"stion of mercenarism. It was the task of tl.e Sixth Callmittee
to establish a le~3l ~efinition of the criminal aspect of mercenariam and to work
out rules of conduct for State. with regard to the prevention, and, if neoe8sary,
the suppression of thae offence, whereas .he Third COmmittee was concerned with the
social and humanitarian aApects of the phenomenon.

44. Mrs. SILVERA NuAEZ (Cuba) sl"id that the results achieved by the~
committae were modest) the essential points had still to be resolved with regard to
the scope and field of application of the convention. Nevertheless, it would
ropresent a fairly sigr iUcant contributi"n to international law. A lack of
political will and, therefore, a lack of willingness to negotiate, had emerged at
meetings of the Ad Hoc Committee since its inception. Increasingly, efforts ha~

been made to confine the issue of mercenarism to aspect. that had little to do with
the exitlting situati,n. As far as the Cuban delegation was concerned, it would be
unrealistic to seek to exclUde from the field of application those Gituations in
which States were to some extent respoosihle:.or the perpetration of mercenary
activities at whatever staqe, be it planning, preparation or execution. Moreover,
nationals who engftged in mercendry activities against their countries of origin
should rightly be considered mercenaries.

45. Her delegation set great store, legally and politically, by the definition of
the term "mercenary". It WOJld determi,e the field of application which would have
to be broad enough to cover all the siloations in which mercenaries were most
cOlllllOnly used.

46. All the supposedly legal arguments that ~ad been advanced were indefensible
and intlnded not only to hamper the adoption of stringent international-level
measures designed to put an end to the phenomenon, but a180 to conceal the policy
adopted by certain Governments which shamelessly supported all kinds of activity
aimed at the overthrow of another Government, as in the case of Nicaragua.

47. Several African, Asian and Latin American countries represented on the
Committee had been plagued by mercenarism. Cuba could not fail to recall the
attack made on it by groups of mercenaries in the Bay of Pigs, an incident publicly
acknowledged in the Congressional record of the United States of America.

48. The t':1ited Nations had expressed grave concern at the renewed outbreak of
mercenary activities and had adopted several resolutions in that connection.
Accordingly, some of its organs had adopted decisions and a special rapporteur had
been appointed to deal with the maleer. Cuba hoped that the Third Committee would
continue to stUdy the humanitarian implications of the phenomenon.
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49. The new convention must not take over provisions frClll legal instr'unents
cx>nceived with other a1.ms. Additional Proto::ol I to the Geneva Conventions of 1949
applied to cases of M'med conflict at intel',lational level. While that instrument
represented a contribution to the development and codificatlon of international
humanitarian law, it cuu~d nOL serve a8 a model f0r a convention with mor~

=cxnprehensive objectives.

50. Her delegation would continue its active support of the Ad Hoc Committee in
the executton of the mandate aS8igned to it by the General Assembly, and hoped that
the COl'll1lit.tee would meet again in 19R8 to finish drafting the convention.

51.. Mr. MUDHO (Kenya) said that the qu~stion of definition had proved to be a
)?erennial sticking point over the six years that the Ad Hoc Committ~~ had been
dealing with the matter. Perhapa it :Iad been overly optimistic. to think that a
concrete definition of the term ·mercenary· could be &chieved, given the unanimous
view of the General Asselnbly, ell.prfJ8s.d, intet alia, in resolution .0/74.

52. The second ujor iS8ue WAS the ,llltionality ..::riterion which, ~lthongh linked
wi th the ·l1'ercenary· definition, presented its own set of problem",. The principal
argllllentll for and against t.hat criterion were set out in the latest and in previous
reports of the Ad Hoc COIl'Dittee. His delegation was COi1V'.nced that the solution to
those major problems was crucial to the furtht:::- advancement of the work of the
Ad Hoc Comnittee.

53. In the past his delegation had expressed the view that questions of definition
cx>uld be deferred and taken up once~' body of th~ draft convention had been
worked out. However, 88 had alr~ady been pointed out, it had become o~vious that
that question was central to the task at hand. Efforts should be made to H:Bolve
it first. When the Committee next met, it I3hould hold consultations on that
subject as a matter of priority. It sho<.lld also consider requesting views and
comments from the indivH'ual States.

54. 'i'he Ad Hoc Committee'. mandate covered the recruitment, use, financing and
training of mercenaries. Its broad scope could hIP'"e contributed to the debate on
concepts. le was iPnOrtant to realize that it vas the problem of th~ activities of
me rcenaries that nel._ed to be defined and outlawed. Accordingly, the definition of
"mercenary· an1 ·mercenarislIII" was even more crucial.

55. The problem of mercenaries and their activities wae of particular concern not
or,ly to Kenya. but to Africa as a whole, which explained the existence of the
()r0a~ization of African unity (CAU) Convention on the Elimination of Mereenarism in
Afl:" ica. Although Renya was not a member of the Ad Hoc Callmittee, Renyan
representativts attended its meetings regularly and attached great importance to
i.ts work. Though some 8cepticism had been voiced in the pUl about the slow
pr'""Jr~ss uf e.at 'Jork, international opinion was firmly .,gainat the recruitment,
use. financing and training of mercenaries. Hh delegation was convinced that the
Ad hCQ COmmittee would manage to draft a convention outlawing such activities. It
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was encouraging that there was already a regional convention on the same subject.
His delegation hoped that the mandate of the Ad Hoc Committee would be renewed so
that it could solve existing probleaa.s and submit a draft convention to the General
Assembly as soon as possible.

56. Mr. ALl (Pakistan) said that his delegation had noted with interest the report
of the Ad Hoc COlIIDittee. It appreciated the perseverence with which the Committee
endeavoured to complete its task and hoped that it would continue its activities
in 1988.

57. Agenda item 134 was particularly important to the international community,
especially the thi~d world countries which had sUffered and continued to suffer
from the activities of mercenaries. Such activities in various parts of the world
constituted a grave threat to international peace and security. MercenadBlD must
be condemned uneqUivocally. The concerted efforts of the international community
were required to produce an international draft prohibiting the recruitment, use,
financing and training of mercenaries. Such a convention would complement the
various conventions on international terrorism and contribute to the co-ordination
and progressive development of the rules of international law already enshrined in
several such instruments.

58. In order to discourage mercenarlsll, Nigeria, supported by several other
States, had introduced a proposal during the Diplomatic Conference on Reaffirmation
and Development of International Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed Conflict
which drafted the two Aclditi<.na1 Protoools to the 1949 Geneva COnvention. Although
it was not exhaustive, the definition of the terll -mercenary· included in the first
of those Protocols served as a good guide for the identification of mercenaries.

59. The adoption of an international convention was urgent because certain States
were continuing to use mercenaries to destabilize the Governments of other
countries. Pakistan was committed to the principles and purposes enshrined in the
Charter of the .United Nations, the principles of. peaceful coexistence,
non-intervention and non-interference and respect for the sovereignty, territorial
integrity and political independence- of all States, as well as to the policy of
non-alignment. It had always supported the efforts of the international community
to outlaw mercenarism throughout the world. His delegation therefore
wholeheartedly supported the proposal for the 1IlIlediate consideration and adoption
of an international convention on the recruitment, training, financing and use of
mercenaries.

60. His delegation made a clear distinction between mercenaries recruited by a
State or a group to destabilize or overthrow Governments established by law, and
the various liberation movements struggling against colonial domination and racist
regimes for their independence or to free their territories from foreign occupation.

61. Since its birth, Pakistan had consistently supported liberation movements. It
also supported the freedom struggle of peoples against the occupation of their
homelands by foreign forces and the iJlposition of puppet regimes. The problem of
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identifYing and defining mercenaries and their activities Bhould not be complicated
by politically motivated attempts to malign fre~om fighterB engaged in a struggle
againBt the occupation of foreign forces. It was necessary to support their
atruggle, because they were shedding thei"' blood 1n heroic defence of the
pr~nciple~ cherished and espous~ by the entile international community. Keeping
in mind the need to maintain that distinction, his dele9ation considored that the
definition of the term -mercen~ry" in Additional Protocol I of 1977 was balanced
and should be kept in view while examining the qu~ation. It support~ the
extension of the mandate of the ~HOC Committee to enable it to pursue the taek of
drafting the convention as soon as possible.

62. Mr. VASCONCELLOS (UruguGY) said that the report of the Ad Hoc committee
(JV42/43) was evidence of e.1Couraging progress in the COlllllittee's work, but alBo
showed th6t there were a number of important issues remaining to be settled. The
atatements made by the various delegations also revealed marked differences of
opinion. It was therefole desirable {or the General Assembly to renew the mandate
of the Ad Hoc COlll1littee to enab] e it to complete the draft international convenUor.•

63. Hia delegation noted that the first major difficulty concerned the formulation
of an acceptable definition of the term -mercenary" in accordance with the
objectives of the draft convention, which should seek both to punish and prevent.
Uruguay hoped that the convention w')uld apply to both international and
non-international conflicts, taking into account the objectives pursued hy the
offendersl undermining the territorial integrity, the soverl!ignty and independence
of a St1te, impeding the right to self-determination of peoples, etc.

64 His delegation emphasized that it was not sufficient to punish individual
acts, but that it wa~ also n~cessary to prosecute fcr collective acts, whether or
not they had actually been committed. TO that end it was necessary to define as
principal offenceH the recruitment, use, financing and training of mercenaLies, as
well as the acts of mercenaries themselves: With respect to compensation, his
delegation thought it desirable to eliminate the quantity criterion, becau&e it was
the compenBati~n or the intention of receiving compensation that should be taken
into consideration. He supported the statements of other delegations in that
regard. His delegation also favoured recourse to the International Court of
Justice or to ~ne of the m..sur~8 provided for in Article 33 of the Charter in the
event of disputes. Regarding the nationality criterion, it hoped that
consultation. and negotiations would take place within the Ad Hoc Committee with a
view to resolving differences of opinion. Uruguay hoped that the Ad Hoc Committee
would be able to adopt a draft convention by consensus at ~ts next session.

65. Mr. BENE (Senegal) recalled that at the precedine;, l1e88ion '.li8 delegation had
stated the ge~eral principles underlying his country'. policies on the fight
against vercer.adsm.

66. He noted that draft article 1 of the CJn801idated Negotiating
pr imary obstacle to progress in the work of the Ad Hoc Co.llllittee.
was generally acknowledged that the draft convention had a breeder

Bas is waB the
Nevertheless, i~

scope of
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application than Additional Protocol I of the Geneva Convention of 1949, and
covered situationll outside armed CG~flict. Some attempt had been made to reach a
cc_promis. rag~rding the quelltion of private gain cov.r~ in lIubparagraph (c) of
paragraph 2. The liat of criteria u.ed to lden~ify mercanariea had been
considerably nar rowed "nd rendered more concille. In parAgraph 2 of the text there
were still a number of words between IIquare brackets, which indicated the areall of
disagreement, fnclu~1ng the ~entral quelltion of whether a national of a victim
State could be c2~~~iiied as a mercenary.

67. Senegal considerotd that tt,e positionll held by the varioulI Statell on that point
were all based on legittmate concerns largely generated by hilltorical eventll. Hill
country had therefore adopted a flexible position on the illaue and thou~ht that
there "laB nothing to be gained by undoing all of the efforta of the pa.t over the
iS6ue of a definition. Hid del_gation waa convinc~d that with firm~r political
will, a compromise on th,' nationality criterion could be reached, and, furthermore,
that national lawa and other proviaions of international law could satisfactorily
~esolve the various concerns.

68. With respect to the issue of private gain, Senegal considered that it was the
responsibility of the judicial body havin~ competence to try the caae to eveluate
all the elemer ts constituting the criminal offence, tak ing into account the factA
and circumstances. The Ad Hoc Colllllittee could not assume the role both of laWlllllker
and judge. It &houl~ 8uffice that the deaire for material gain, regardle•• of the
lJJ1IOunt, had been the m.tivating force behind the act1.vitie. of the mercenary.

69. The criterion of drllft participation might limit the preventive function of
the convention, even if ita effect could be attenuated by draft article 6 regaroin~

attempts to commit an offence.

70. The UBe in article) of the word "knowingly", which aome delegationc had
wished to include, had given riae to a 10n9 deb~te about the question or
intention. Nevertheless, the qu~rrel sh~uld not prevent the adoption of the draft
articles at the next ae.sion of th~ Ad Hoc Committee, because it was the true
o~erseer, the sponsor of meleenary ~ctivitie., who must be punished. It waa
inconceivabla that, in the case of an organization or a pressure group, he and his
Main collaborators could be unaware of the purpOle of their activities. Once
again, however, the judge must be allowed to play his allotted role. The crime of
mercenarism presupposed the existence of firm determinatilYJ and it was for the
jUdge to reach his own conclusions about the existence of that intention. The
i"lclusion of the word "knowinc;ly" in article 3 t'llerefore 8eemed superfluous, and at
th'~ same time it did not give the accused an effective means ·:)f defence.

71. His delegation believed that there were groun~a for optimism despite the
obvious difficulties. It supported the pcoposal to renew the mandate of the ~d Hoc
Commit tee and hoped that, as in the ("a8e of the Special Committee on Enhancing the
~ffec~iveness of the Principl~ of Non-rae of FOrce in Internatio~dl Relations,
flexibility and political will would make it p08CJible to lIdopt a draft convention
at the next 988sion.
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72. Mr. VALDBRRAMA (Philippine.) .aid that. the MOdorn world needed an
int.rnational convention which would provide .ff.ctiv.....ur•• for r.ducing, if
not er.dic.ting, the thr•• ta to int.rnation.l peace .nd Mcudty th.t aro•• fran
the r.crui~nt, U•• , fin.ncing .nd tr.ining of ••rc.n.ri... Th...in victi•• of
mercenari•• w.r. the vuln.r.bl. d.v.loping counlri•• in A.i., Africa and Latin
Amer iCIl who.e .ov.ce1.gnty wc..~ being viol.ted with lap'Jnity.

13. Hi. d.l.g.tion beli.ved that ..reenari•• w•• a aria. attribut.bl. not only to
individual Ill.rc.nari•• , but al.o to the Stat•• , .ntiti•• or organilatione which
support.d th.. Liability in t:•• t r ..pact lluat att.ch not only to thoae who
directly perpetrat.d the activiti•• but .1.0 tho.e who dir.ctly abetted them. Hi3
del.gation hoped that the de.ft conv.ntion would ~~ntain cle.r provi.ions on the
int.rn.tional oblig.tion••nd r••pon.ibiliti•• of State. in .ccordance with the
funda..ntal principle. of ad.rn intern.tional l.w.

74. With regard to the r.port of the Ad Hoc Ca.aitt•• (A/42/43), his d~legation

was pleased to not. th.t th.re w•• gen.ral .gr~..nt that the dr.ft conv.ntion
should cover activiti•• that were .ctually c.rried out, reg.rdl~s. of the axi.t.nce
or non-exist. ne. of an arlled conflict, int.rnational or oth.r. It believed that
the definition .hould al.o cover operation. out.id. ar.ed conflict for, aB a number
of delegations had pointed out, it w•• in that type of .ituation that in modern
times, Illercenary activiti•• had proved to be .c.t p.rnic1.ou••

75. ArtIcle 1 of the Second Revi.ed COnsolidated N.goti.ting Ba.i. co~tain61

certain element. which hi. d.leg.tion believed .ight lillit the acope of the
definition of the term ·.erc.nary·. Thua; it would be tldvi.abl. to d.let. the
words ·substantially in .xc•••·, which could be u.ed to def.at l~. very purpose of
that k.y provi.ion. Th•••••nc. of the defir.~tion w•• the act of hostility or
violence motivated by a de.ir. for private gain, and the aJllOunt of material
compensation was irr.ldvant.

76. Similarly, his del.gation a.sociated it..lf with t~e who oppoaed the
nation.lity crit~rion a. oont.ined in artiol. 1, par.9raph 2 (d). Ind.ed, the
exclusion of nati~nal. fra. the definition of •..rc.nary· would have the effect of
widening the path for i~t.rf.r.nc. in the in~.rnal affair. of Stat... For~ign.r.

frequently u.ed national. for ••rc.nary activiti•• against their own country. In
many legal ay.t.Ill., it wa. the ov.rt act which d.termined the crim.. If the act
constituted Ill.rc.nari ••, it wa. logical that it. perp.trator .hould be cat.gorized
as a merc.nary.

77. La.tly, while all thr•• alt.rnativ•• for draft .rticl. 15 w.re intend.d to
protect the right. of the off.nd.r, the alternative ~hich referr.d to the right to
~umane treat..nt wa. the moat u••ful .nd rel.vant. How.ver, the .pecific r.ference
to article 75 of Additional Protocol I to the 1949 Gen.v. COnv.ntion. wa. not
neces.arily .ati.factory, aa indicat.d in paragraph 62 of the report (A/42/43). If
the draft provi.ion wa. alt.red, hi. d.leg.tion hoped that it would contain at
leaat the ba.ic ele••nt. that would .ff.otively guarantee the right. of the
offer~.r from the time of arr••t until the .nd of the proce.ding., wh~ch could be
expre••ed in a formula .uch a., ·i••ntitLed to fair trial and humane treatment in
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accordance with the generally recognized principles of international law·. As
indicated in the report, the last element would be in accord with the principles
embodied in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenants
on Human Rights and the Geneva Pro~ocols.

18. His delegation was in favour of continuing the Ad Hoc Committee'S mandate and
hoped that a legal instrument acceptable to all Memer States which would
contribute effectively to the preservation of international peace and security
would be adopted in the near future.

19. Mr. ROSENSTOCK (United States of America), speaking in exercise of the right
of reply, noted the restraint, real or feigned, of a delegation of a Central
American country which presumably preferred not to run the risk of spoiling the
initiation of a process for defusing the situation in the region. Any
demonstration of restraint such as the lifting of press censorship must be welcomed.

80. The Cuban delegation, however, had not wished to e:Jtercise restraint and had
chosen to refer to events dating frOll the 19608 whose relevance was not apparent.
wi thout even going into the substance of the matter, it WaS enough to note that in
the case in question no mercenary activities had been involved.

81. Mrs. SILVERA NuREZ (CUba) said that the United States delegation was unawate
or chose to be unaware of the true nature of the facts mentioned. On a number of
occasions, her delegation had recalled that the mercenary act known as the Bay of
Pigs expedition had been organiZed by the United states Government and the CIA.
Those were historical facts, and the united States delegation should not take
exception to them. They Should be recall~ whenever the owortunity arose, because
the Cuban people had suffered in their own land and in their flesh frail that
mercenary activity organiZed in the territory of the United States. The records of
the United States COngress itself described the preparation and conduct of the
operation.

82. It SUfficed therefore to recall that it was the United States Government which
had perpetrated those acts of recruitment, use, financing and training of
mercenaries in its territory.

The meeting rOBe at 5.15 p.m.


